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KINDNESS IS  SOMETHING STUDENTS LEARN BY

FEELING IT
(CLICK HERE  TO FEEL  IT  NOW)

MULTIPLE AWARD-WINNING, BEST-SELLING BOOKS

https://vimeo.com/392470120


TO SUPPORT SCHOOLS AROUND THE WORLD IN THEIR EFFORTS TO

REDUCE BULLYING, INCREASE THE SENSE OF BELONGING, MAKE

KIDS FEEL LESS ALONE AND IMPROVE SELF-ESTEEM .

Leon’s MISSION

www.leonlogothetis.com

Leon achieves this through interactive

speeches that invite deep reflection

and the drive to take action. He reminds

students the importance of human

connection to ensure their social,

physical and emotional well-being. And

he inspires them to believe that

kindness is cool...

The healing power of human connection



Leon Logothetis is a humanitarian,

motivational speaker, TV host and

best-selling author.

 

For over a decade, he has traveled

the globe to highlight the good in

humanity. Documented through his

best-selling books and TV Shows,

Leon works constantly to inspire

the world with his message of

Kindness, Empathy and Hope. 

 

To Leon, Kindness is helping

someone feel less alone. 

 

Leon has spoken at hundreds of

schools around the world, inspiring

children of all ages with his

message of the transformational

power of kindness.

 

He has worked with many wellbeing

brands and companies to ignite a

spark of love, adventure and

humanity into their message and

expand their global awareness.

 

Leon's goal is to always make a

positive impact with his work and

content.

 

Leon is the founder of Winston

Entertainment, a travel/adventure

television production company that

produces content that shows

humankind at its best.

MEET LEON

http://www.createdbywinston.com/


HIGH IMPACT PRESENTATION:
Leon moves his audience to tears each time he presents;

students' confidence grows, bullying is reduced and their

belief in themselves explodes. His presentation touches all

ages as he shares his own path from bullying to finding

purpose and healing through his worldwide journey of

kindness.

WHY LEON DOES WHAT HE DOES:
Growing up, Leon was bullied mercilessly by his classmates

and suffered for years in anguish. As an adult, he decided

that the best way to let go of his own pain was to engage on a

mission of kindness around the world. Setting off with no

food, no money, and no gas on a yellow motorcycle, Leon

traveled around the world relying purely on the kindness of

strangers. It is the contrast between these two experiences

that Leon shares with his audience that demonstrates that no

matter what they are feeling in a moment, there is magic in

life waiting for them on the other side.

MESSAGE TO THE STUDENTS:
Leon leaves the students with a sense of belief in themselves,

and a knowledge of their own worth. He talks about kindness

being larger than bullying, and that every person

matters.Leon visits schools that would like for him to speak to

their student body in a one-hour interactive session. 

He shares his stories, shows slides and a short videoclip, and

then ends the session with an open and honest student-

focused Q&A.

some media outlets Leon has appeared on

Speaking Topics

As seen on:

https://www.instagram.com/thekindnessguy/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/LeonLogothetis?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://leonlogothetis.com/media/all/


ELEMENTARY, MIDDLE &

HIGH SCHOOL Topics



Leon endearingly engages the students from the

very first minute with his all-around-the-world

adventures, his funny moments as a TV host, and

his childhood memories (when he used to have

hair!). After much laughing and excitement, Leon

brings up students to share their personal

experiences. He asks them how it feels when

someone is unkind to them and how it feels when

someone truly connects with them. It's at that

moment, they begin to realize the power they

have to change the world. Just by being kind. 

 

 

 

After all, who doesn't want to be a hero? 

 

 

 

While teachers watch students embrace their new

understandings Leon asks the children: 

Who is your favorite teacher and why?

The opened-heart testimonies remind them that

they are everyday heroes as educators. 

 

Leon covers many other related topics and

finishes his speech by testing the commitment of

his new kindness ambassadors. He challenges

them to start to change the world right now and

to simply change one life.

 

(Click here to watch a video)

"WHEN YOU ARE KIND TO
OTHERS IT DOESN’T ONLY
CHANGE YOU, IT CHANGES
THE WHOLE WORLD"
SARAH 5TH GRADE, THIRD ST.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, WEST

HOLLYWOOD, CA

Elementary
School 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1464106583653227


High school can either be some of the toughest years

in a students life, or they can be the most memorable

years of joy, friendship and creation of a foundation

for future success.

Leon shares his personal story with high school

students without reservations, inviting them to find

ways to share their pain and fears. He will give

students the tools to create opportunities to truly

connect with their passions and dreams for the

brightest future. 

Leon will show that Kindness + You = Happiness 

(Click here to watch a video)

Leon's passion and ability to connect with middle

schoolers allows him to open their hearts, remove all

their filters, and offers them a chance to be authentic

on how they feel.

Cyberbullying, screen time, loneliness, and

appearance pressures are other topics he discusses

to help students find healthy solutions for their

everyday battles. Through conversation, Leon gives

the students the tools to feel deeply accepted and in

control of their lives.

(Click here to watch a video)

"WHEN I SAW THAT I
COULD CHANGE A LIFE BY
BEING KIND, I FELT THE
BEST I'VE EVER FELT" 
ROBIN FOWLER

High
 School

www.leonlogothetis.com

"WHEN YOU KNOW THEY
ARE TALKING BEHIND
YOUR BACK, IT HURTS, YOU
FEEL UNWANTED" EMA 6TH

GRADE, NORTHLANDS

SCHOOL, BUENOS AIRES,

ARGENTINA

Middle
School

https://vimeo.com/371684889
https://vimeo.com/332269852




OUTSTANDING REVIEWS FROM

EXPERTS & READERS

AMAZON BEST SELLER GUIDED

JOURNALS

“Go Be Kind is a marvelous way for kids and parents to connect, simply by being
kind together. A must-read!”,  Doro Bush, founder of BB&R Wellness
Consulting and author of My Father, My President; A Personal Account of
the Life of George H. W. Bush

 
“Kindness is so clearly the heart medicine our world most needs! In Go Be Kind,
Leon takes us on a great adventure in kindness … with reminders about simple
acts that can uplift our own spirit, and ripple out to help heal countless others."
Tara Brach, author of Radical Acceptance 

"Kindness guru Leon Logothetis breaks ground with this innovative and unique part journal, part self-exploration exercise, and part life journey
memoir. Go Be Kind deeply immerses readers and encourages them to put in the work (the fun kind) that it takes to feel less alone. The secret?
Kindness." LEFAIR Magazine

"“Go Be Kind is a light-hearted journal with a sharp-minded message: If you feel
something's missing in your life, kindness might be the prescription. This book will
guide you through exercises to increase your kindness quotient and will take you
on an adventure that will definitely change your life and might even change the
world.” Daniel H. Pink, author of When and Drive
 

“An absolute gem. Go Be Kind is not just a manifesto for making life—and
ourselves—better, happier and more connected, but sends readers on kindness
adventures out in the world and deep into the soul to figure out how. Utterly
delightful.” Brigid Schulte, Award-Winning Journalist, New York Times
Bestselling Author.
 

"“A meaningful read? A heartwarming book? Yes and yes—and so much more. Go Be Kind is an experience, a pathway to living kind and growing
kindness. Caution: using this book causes happiness, connection, and a rich sense of community. Go buy this book!” Rob Scheer, Founder of
Comfort Cases Charity for Children in Foster Care, Dignity Ambassador, and CNN Hero

Amazon Best Sel lers 
Our most popular products based on sales.

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=355974325124265
https://www.amazon.com/Go-Be-Kind-Adventures-Guaranteed/dp/194883605X/ref=zg_bs_16926923011_34?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=M2K56EFZEKX791W0VE8X


 

Media

 

MILLIONS OF LIVES CHANGED

Multiple Viral Videos with MILLIONS of views: CLICK TO WATCH

Multiple award-winning, best-selling books: The Kindness Diaries,

Amazing Adventures, Live Love Explore & Go Be Kind

Numerous critically acclaimed TV series broadcast on NBC, MTV,

National Geographic, Travel Channel, A&E and many others.

Over a million dollars raised for

humanitarian causes

Hundreds of thousands of dollars raised by the public for people

in need, based on Leon's viral videos:  CLICK TO WATCH

Brand Partnership include: Southwest Airlines, Trivago, Columbia,

Team Rubicon, Spiritual Gangster, DoTerra, LittleThings, Make-A-

Wish, Matador, Grace Hotels, Marmot among others.

Over 200,000+ Social Media followers

Over one BILLION media impressions worldwide: CLICK TO WATCH

https://leonlogothetis.com/media/all/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2svcD44M5w
https://www.littlethings.com/isaiah-miracle-recovery-big-dreams
https://www.createdbywinston.com/whyb
https://leonlogothetis.com/media/all/


 

Contact Leon

Botham Hawkins
bo@createdbywinston.com

London, UK
 

Sofia de Maussion
sofia@createdbywinston.com

Dubai, UAE

MIDDLE EAST, ASIA & AFRICA

EUROPE

Erick Torres
info@createdbywinston.com

Los Angeles
& 

New York City 

LATIN AMERICA

www.leonlogothetis.com

Sofia de Maussion
sofia@createdbywinston.com

Buenos Aires, Argentina

USA & CANADA




